Child Name: 

Country: 

**THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUOUS SUPPORT!**

Thank you for being a sponsor and improving the lives of children around the world! In response to the coronavirus pandemic, our sponsorship programs prioritized the health and safety of children by limiting all nonessential interactions. Although this letter is not from your sponsored child, we hope you will enjoy the letter below from a child in your sponsorship country as a thank you for your commitment to children during this time. Thank you!

---

Dear Sponsors,

Thank you po sa patuloy na pag-sponsor sa amin, sa walang sawang pag papadala ng mga kulat, na amin ng tatanggolip, Sana po ay nasa maayo po kayong kalagayan pati ang inyong Familia. Keep safe po at wag pong kakalimutan mag danal aw-aw. Salamat po ulit at sana po ay naparaya ko po kayo na monsalong ito.

---

Translation:

Dear Sponsors,

Thank you for continuously supporting us and for tirelessly sending letters for us. I hope that you and your families are well. Keep safe and don’t forget to pray everyday. Thank you again and I hope I made you happy through this message.
Dear Sponsor,
I made this drawing just for you!
From,
Brigette Vey

I read my school modules everyday.
Ako ay nagbabasa
aw - aw ng
aking module sa
school.

Ako ito
This is me

Ito ang
bahay
namin.
This is our house.